
Minutes 
IAC Meeting 
June 17, 2008 

Indiana State Library 
Room 401 

2 p.m. 
 
 
Committee Chairman Lewis Miller called the meeting to order.  Attending: Dennis 
Lawson, Susan Wheeler, Betsy Hine, Elaine Skopelja, Dan Bowell, Lynn Hobbs, Vicki 
Builta, Howard Trace, Robert Paglia, Donna Smith, Kim Carr, Mike Peters and Jacob 
Speer 
 
Miller called the meeting to order. 
 
Minutes 
 
The minutes from the February 7 meeting were approved. 
 
Election of a new committee chair 
Miller stated that he was coming to the end of his term and that a new committee chair 
was needed.  Dennis Lawson nominated Dan Bowell and Susan Wheeler seconded.  The 
vote was unanimous in favor of Bowell.   
 
INCOLSA Report 
 
Trace reported that INCOLSA was winding down the operations of INSPIRE and had 
nothing new to report.  
 
State Library Update 
 
Speer introduced new ISL employee Mike Peters to the committee.  Peters will work on 
technical aspects of INSPIRE and work on the help desk.  Speer stated that ISL staff is 
working with IN.gov staff to finalize INSPIRE and that the site is not complete.  Speer 
gave an overview of the website for the committee and told the committee that he would 
send everyone a link to the site when it was complete so that they could provide 
additional feedback before going live.  Skopelja asked if businesses and schools that had 
submitted their IP addresses for authentication into the database under the old site would 
have issues accessing the site.  Speer answered that if businesses and schools were unable 
to access the site they may have to resubmit their IP addresses so that State Library staff 
could add them to the WebFeat interface.  Wheeler asked if users would still be able to 
search EBSCO directly and Peters answered that users could still search databases 
directly and demonstrated how to do so.   
 
Meeting Schedule 
 



The committee decided to meet again in August.  Bowell offered to survey the committee 
on a few dates to determine the next meeting date. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 


